Call for Papers
Infrastructure and (new) technologies unquestionably play a central role in
(and for) development, as highlighted by the current sustainable
development goals and revealed by the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic
and climate change. The extractive development pathways putting liveable
environments at risk are closely intertwined with infrastructural politics.
Perhaps more than ever, the creation, maintenance, and distribution of
infrastructures and technologies are crucial for virtually every aspect of
development. In light of the urgent need to tackle climate change,
inequality, and unsustainable forms of development, Development Days
2022 discusses the complex relations between infrastructures,
technologies, and vulnerabilities in global development.
Keynote speakers at the Conference are:
Tania Li (University of Toronto)
Nikhil Anand (University of Pennsylvania)
Timothy Oakes (University of Colorado)
You're most welcome to join and contribute to critical scholarly debates
and academic and practitioner exchange on the new development-related
research! Please, submit your abstract (typically 250 words) by 19th of
November 2021, directly to the chair(s) of the working group of
your choice (below). The acceptance of abstracts is confirmed by 6th of
December 2021. In case you can’t attend the conference in-person,
please, check the working group description or ask the group chair(s)
about online participation possibilities.

1 The Encroachments of Big Tech and Datafication: Extractivism
and Resistance.
Chair: Christopher Chagnon, christopher.chagnon@helsinki.fi; Sophia Hagolani-Albov

2 Urban infrastructure as key to achieving SDG 11: conditions,
experiences and perspectives from the Global South.
Chair: Christina Rodrigues, christina.udelsmann.rodrigues@nai.uu

3 Sites of despair – sites of care: feminist analyses of global supply
chains as transformative practice in development?
Chair: Ilona Steiler, ilona.steiler@tuni.fi; Marjaana Jauhola; Christian Scheper

4 Energy systems in the colonial continuum: decolonizing energy
research in sub-Saharan Africa.

Chair: Joshua Kirshner, joshua.kirshner@york.ac.uk; Henrice Altink; David Clayton;
Idalina Baptista

5 Forests, politics and the infrastructures of inequality.

Chair: Maria Brockhaus, maria.brockhaus@helsinki.fi; Symphorien Ongolo; Grace Y.
Wong

7 Social and ecological responsibility of digital technology.

Chair: Minna Vigren, minna.vigren@protonmail.com; Matti Pohjonen; Salla-Maaria
Laaksonen; Mervi Pantti

8 Infrastructuring environments and the politics of vulnerability.
Chair: Mira Käkönen, mira.kakonen@tuni.fi; Anu Lounela; Anja Nygren

9 What do we do with the Master’s Tools – Is European Union
Environmental Policy Ready to Decolonize?
Chair: Rachel Hamilton, rachel.hamilton@luke.fi; Sabaheta Ramcilovic-Suominen

10 Infrastructures of research: Towards equitable and responsible
north-south collaborations.
Chair: Roseanna Avento, roseanna.avento@uef.fi; Melissa Plath; Johanna Kivimäki

11 Articulating the trade-offs along the food transformation
pathway.
Chair: Silvia Gaiani, silvia.gaiani@helsinki.fi

12 Putting the win-win narrative to test: Vulnerabilities and power
relations in China's engagement in the global south.
Chair: Ushman Ashraf, usman.ashraf@helsinki.fi; Mariasole Pepa

13 Smart Infrastructure Inhabiting the Smart City.
Chair: Zhuo Chen, zhuo.z.chen@helsinki.fi

14 New, critical research on global development (Open theme)
Chair: Antti Autio, antti.autio@helsinki.fi; Anna Salmivaara

More detailed information about the open working groups can be found
here.
For more information on the conference, please visit our website:
http://www.kehitystutkimus.fi/conference.
Any inquiries regarding the conference can be sent to the Development
Days 22 Organising Committee: info.developmentdays@gmail.com.

The conference is organised by the Finnish Society for Development Research in
collaboration with the University of Helsinki, Hanken School of Economics and
Finnish University Partnership for International Development – UniPID.

